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Dear Parents and Carers, 

The summer holidays are here. May we all take this opportunity to thank 

all pupils and parents for working with the school over the last academic 

year as we look forward to another successful year in September.  

Enjoy the break, have fun and stay safe. 

See you in September 

 

Mike Bennett 
 

Head Teacher 
 

Evesham Road 

 

The crossing patrol vacancy is still an issue. The school is in discussions with the 

Police, Local Authority and Highways team regarding this concern, as it is a 

highways area of responsibility to ensure the road is safe for pedestrians. We 

are, continuing to press for some action on this issue. 

However, there has been over the last three weeks two pupils that have been 

involved in some form of Road Traffic Collision on the Evesham Road on the 

way to school. Please, could all parents remind their children of the dangers on 

the road to and from school. 



 

The governors met at the 
beginning of July for the final 
meeting of this academic year.  We 
were very pleased to hear of the 
excellent SATs results achieved by 
our Year 6 pupils.  Our 
congratulations to them for their 
hard work and, of course, to their 
teachers and you parents who 
supported them at home. 
 
The governors had completed a 
self evaluation questionnaire 
before the meeting and that will 
enhance our work next year.  A 
very important year as we become 
a secondary while still accepting 
pupils into years 5 and 6.  It is an 
exciting and challenging time and 
governors have been impressed by 
the enthusiasm and thorough 
preparation that staff have 
made.  Of course times of change 
also have an element of 
uncertainty so if you have any 
questions do contact the school 
staff who will be pleased to talk to 
you. 
 

Some of us were able to come in 
for the production of the Lion King 
and that was a great 
evening.  Excellent singing of some 
hard numbers, the choir led by a 
pupil, good acting with real 
comedy highlights and confident 
young people who clearly loved 
what they were doing.  Friends of 
Ridgeway yet again visible, this 
time providing 
refreshments.  Again, many 
congratulations to everyone 
involved. 
 
We wish you all a happy and safe 
holiday and look forward to 
welcoming you back in 
September.  To pupils and staff 
who are leaving us we wish you all 
happiness and success for the 
future. 

 

Julie Grieve 

Chair of Governors 

THE GUV’NORS  

 July 2017 



Dates for your Diary …. 
School re-opens on Tuesday 5 

September 2017 at 8.25am for 

Years 5 and 9. 

And 

Wednesday 6 Septmeber for 

Years 6, 7 and 8. 

 

 

 

Attendance 
Year 5  -  95.6%              Year 6 - 95.8% 

Year 7 - 94.6 %                 Year 8— 95% 
Parents/carers please remember to: 

Phone school to advise the reason for absence on the 

first day 

Send a letter on their return to school to confirm the 

absence 

Reporting to Parents:  Years 6 & 8 parents will have noticed a new way in 

which we report to parents. We hope that the new system gives parents and 

pupils a clear, succinct and informative report so that families can see where a 

child is doing well and potential where a child might have areas to develop. We 

have received some feedback from parents and would welcome any comments 

you may have. 

You could either email the school at: office@ridgeway.academy or complete 
the reply slip below 
 

COMMENTS: 

…………………………………………………………………………. 

…………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………. 

Please return to school office 

mailto:office@ridgeway.academy


 



PARENT PAY:   Parent Pay 

commenced 1 March and it is 

important that you activate your 

account in order for you to receive 

communication from the school.  

Payments 4 Schools will no longer 

work for payments so please do not 

use this.  Should you not have 

received an activation letter please 

contact the office. 

FUNDRAISING FOR SCHOOL HALL 

EXTENSION PROJECT & THE GARDEN 

Parents will be aware that we are 

raising funds for the  School Hall 

Extension Project and The Garden.      

This is t0 benefit for all of our pupils  

and all donations are gratefully 

received.  We recently held a bag pack 

at Morrisons where we raised £183, 

Please contact Clare Skinner, School 

Business Manager , for further 

information. 

 

 

 

Parking 

We have had a resident write in to 

the school suggesting that parents 

are parking irresponsibly outside 

houses, near junctions and in 

disabled parking spaces when they 

do not have any blue badges in the 

cars. Could we please remind and ask 

parents to park respectfully. 

Please could parents who are road 

users also ensure that the Highway 

Code is adhered to, to ensure that 

pupils are safe at peak times (start 

and end of school). 

 

WELCOME 
Ridgeway Academy would like to 

welcome the number of children 

who are joining us in September in 

Years’ 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9.  We hope 

your time at Ridgeway is 

enjoyable . 

 

 



A 

new way to record, track and moni-

tor homework at Ridgeway Acade-

my. 

We are excited to be launching 

Show My Homework, an online tool 

to help you keep track of your 

child’s homework. Show My Home-

work will allow you to see the de-

tails of the tasks your child has 

been set, as well as their submis-

sion status and grades. 

You will be provided with login de-

tails to your personal account, 

ready-linked to your child’s home-

work calendar. These logins will be 

sent out after launching but don’t 

worry you will still be able to view all 

homework. 

To view all homework set without 

login details please visit http://

ridgewayacade-

my.showmyhomework.co.uk. You 

will also be able to login by follow-

ing this link and clicking the top 

right ‘Login’ button. A permanent 

link will be available under the 

‘Pupils’ section of the main menu on 

our school website. 

 24/7 access 

 View quality and quantity of 

homework 

 Translation into over 50 lan-

guages 

 Free apps available for iPhone, 

iPad, iPod Touch and Android de-

vices 

 Receive automated notifications 

before homework is due 

We’ll be launching Show My Home-

work on the 25th April 2017 and we 

hope that this service will provide 

parents with a deeper insight into 

the homework your child receives. 

More importantly, we hope that it 

will improve your child’s organisa-

tion, time-management and help 

them to keep on top of their work-

load. 

If you or your child have any ques-

tions about the service, please don’t 

hesitate to get in touch with the 

team at Show My Homework, who 

are always happy to help. Just 

email help@showmyhomework.co.

uk or call 0207 197 9550. 

If you’d like to get in touch with the 
school or provide feedback, 
please do so through the usual 
channels. 

http://ridgewayacademy.showmyhomework.co.uk/
http://ridgewayacademy.showmyhomework.co.uk/
http://ridgewayacademy.showmyhomework.co.uk/
mailto:help@showmyhomework.co.uk
mailto:help@showmyhomework.co.uk


Summer Projects for Ridgeway Academy 

 

During the summer, Ridgeway will be carrying out improvements to the school site, as we 

This year will see the following projects taking place: 

 An upgrade to our catering kitchen equipment and electricals (around 
£20,000) 

 Refurbishment of the boys toilets by the Food Tech room (around £10,000) 
 Removal of some lockers from the corridors to free up circulation space 
 Freshening up of the Music Block - unfortunately we did not get a grant 

from the government to replace it this year (we will try again though!) 
 Setting up a new science classroom - the tables and chairs are already here 

and in situ 
 New (larger!) furniture into 3 classrooms (around £3,000) 
 Establishing a second science prep room to store all of the new exciting 

GCSE resources 
 Work will start either during or just after the summer to replace the roof on 

the north side of the main building (£130,000) 

 

 

Planning is also underway for the bid to gain funding to extend our Sports Hall 

Watch this space for more details! 



MUSIC NEWS 

a lot of young people spend more 

All Music Clubs are continuing to 
run and becoming very pop 
amongst all year groups. The 
following clubs are on offer at 
Ridgeway Academy: 
 
Keyboard Club 
Show Choir – The Lion King  
Band Club 
Choir  
Ukulele Club - run by Tyler Tillsley 
in year 8 
 
Beth and Joe Dodman performed 
with the class band called Blake at 
the Artrix show choir.  
 
The following pupils have worked 
extremely hard and passed their 
exams this Summer Term: 
 
Maxwell Leake – Grade 
1 :Drumming exam  
 
James Lane – Grade 1 Piano exam  
 
Maeve Winn – Grade 2 Piano 
 
Maisey Leake – Grade 5 Piano and 
Grade 3 singing 
 

Will Lane – Completed his Grade 7 
guitar  
 
Christian Mayall – Grade 1 Drums  
 
A very special thank you to the 
following pupils for their amazing 
production of The Lion King: 
 
Harvey Sharpe, Lewis Bennett, 
Katherine Taylor, Rhiannon Hyde, 
Elyssa-Alabama Hazelton, Olivia 
Sharpe, Jacob Tagg, Emily Flower, 
Leah McNaughton, Max Leake, Jack 
Wedgbury, Elliott Baird, Rowan 
Carter-Stephens, Beth Dodman, 
Joe Dodman, Rio Francis, Kira 
Gibson, Jessica Hunter, James 
Paice, Alice Potts, Owen Simmons, 
Jaydon Street, Claudia Smith and 
Izzy Warhurst.  
 
The Lion King production was 
extremely successful and all pupils 
gave an outstanding performance. 
A special thank you to staff, 
parents and Friends of Ridgeway 
for their support with the school 
production.  
 
 
i or home alone than they do normally, 
especially if their parents or carers 
work full or part time. 



LOCKERS  Earlier in the year, some 

parents may recall that there was some 

discussion on the schools social media sites 

regarding the lockers in and around school. 

The cost to replace the lockers, like for like has 

been quoted at £90,000.  Another option was 

to rent the lockers from a supplier direct to 

parents at a cost of around £30 per year (non 

refundable). 

As parents will only be too aware recently 

with the General Election, school funding is a 

concern and Ridgeway does not escape this 

issue.  The budget from central government to 

the school has been reduced in real terms 

over the last few years and the forecast for the 

future is that the funding is to cut further. 

Consequently, the school is ensuring funding 

is prioritised towards the core educational 

objectives.  Therefore, we will not be able to 

invest in new lockers as we work on the 

corridors and other areas of the school during 

the summer. 

There will be lockers available for pupils  in the 

future.  Some will be indoors, some will be 

outdoors underneath canopies.  The school 

will guarantee lockers for primary aged pupils 

in the same format that we currently have.  In 

line with other secondary schools, our 

secondary aged pupils will have the option to 

have a locker on a first come first served basis 

each year on the same format that we 

currently run. 

CADBURY WORLD  - On Monday 17 July 2017, Year 6 went on a visit to Cad-

bury world in Birmingham.  This was a reward trip for all of the pupils hard work over the 

school year.  To qualify for this visit the pupils needed to achieve a net score of 10+ behav-

iour points during the Summer Term.  The pupils had a fantastic day and they all represented 

the school incredibly well.  On the day itself, the pupils had the chance to find out how choc-

olate is made, they found out about the history of chocolate and they had the chance to visit 

the 4D cinema.  Here are a few quotes from the pupils who went on the visit. 

“It was amazing if you like chocolate it’s the place to go” - Bethany Cole 6LL 

“Chocolate filled fun”  -  Rosie Clarke 6LL 

“It was awesome and I really liked it” -  Sam Hollingsworth 6AR 

“It was a magical experience and I would recommend it to everyone” - Sam Carter 6MD 

“It was really fun an dI partaicularly liked playing in the play area”  - Madison Jones 6MD 

“it was a great experience to earn how chocolate blocks were made”  -  Maddie Poulter 6AR 

“My favourite part was when we were given a pot of melted chocolate.  I added popping 

candy and marshmallows”  -  Reuben Francis 6HP 

A big thank you to the teachers and adults who helped on the trip.  Well done to Year 6 and 

good luck in Year 7. 



 
 

 

R S Cox Achievement  Award Year 5 

Year 6 

Year  7 

Year 8 

Georgia Cooke 

Maisie Holloway 

Jessica Wedgbury 

Abbie Porter 

Stan Johnson Music Award Year 8 Kathryn Taylor 

Norman Turner Award for English Year 5 

Year 6 

Year 7 

Year 8 

Joseph Seager 

Jacob Burgoyne 

Billy Pitman 

Ella Harrison 

Maths Award Year 5 

Year 6 

Year 7 

Year 8 

Jessie Dainter 

Reece Jordan 

Theo Needles 

Joe Young 

Barry Bowkett Award  Olivia Sharpe 

Alan Burgess Citizenship Award  Anthony Kinley 

PE Award  -  Boys  Dominic James 

PE Award  -  Girls  Nikita Gotthardt-Mills/ 

Abi Steward 

PE Award  -  Boy  Charlie Keen 

PE Award  -  Girls  Sammie Oliver/Abi Steward 

C T Wareing Integrity Award  Abi Steward 

Frances Wormington Award for Courage  Casey-Ann Baker/Clayton Baker 

The Susan Richards Award for  

Achievement in the Arts 

 Harvey Sharpe 

Ridgeway All Star Year 5 

Year 6 

Year 7 

Year 8 

Jessica Hunter 

Leo Rogers 

Sam Humphray 

Abi Stewrd 



SCHOOL COUNCIL MEMBERS 2016-2017 

Rio Francis, Izzy Warhurst, Honey Drinkhill, Bailey Holder, Grace Slatem, Ed 
Tinsley, Olivia  Sharpe, Alfie Bevan, Emily Ostle, Will Undrill, Aoibhe Williams, 
Freddie Hunter, Grace Jordan, Beth Houghton, Reuben Francis, Harvey Wood, 
Alyssa-Alabama Hazelton, Jude Bray, Isobel D’Albert, Alara Cetin, Adam Bott, 

Hobbis, Bradley Savage, Charlie Lister-Hallam, Jake Swann, Megan Hipkin, Ellie 
Simmons, Josh Wilkinson, Maisey Leake, Joe Young, Prince Garwe,  

Hannah Randall 

 

HOUSE CAPTAINS 2016-2017 

AVON  -  Ella Harrison                                     AVON  -  Aleksander Owusu-Fingraf 

ARROW  -  Maisey Leake                                ARROW  -  Aiden Archer 

SEVERN  -  Abi Steward                                  SEVERN  -  Matthew Williams 

TEME  -  Jessica Dodd                                       

VICE CAPTAINS 2016-2017 

AVON  -  Leah McNaughton                           AVON  -  Hannah Best 

ARROW  -  Karenza Williams                          ARROW  -  Jake Swann 

SEVERN  -  Amy Beverley                                SEVERN  -  Ben Andrews 

TEME  -  Maeve Winn                                      TEME  -  Nikita Gotthardt-Mills 

 

PE LEADERS 2016-2017 

Mollie Adams, Jess Dodd, Sophie Groom, Ella Harrison, Eloise Jordan,  

Maisey Leake, Sammie Oliver, Ellie Simmons, Abi Steward, Maeve Winn,  

Jack Bagley, Joe Cunliffe, Prince Garwe, Dan Holmes, Charlie Keen, Will Lane, 
Harvey Sharpe, Toby Singh, Jake Swann 

 



Duncan Carnall—5AS 

Lillie Childs  -  7AE 

Rebecca Cole  -  8TR 

Sophia Cottam  - 6HP 

Joseph Dodman  -  7AE 

Thomas Healey  -  8AA 

Maisie Holloway  -  6LL 

Emily Holmes  -  5LG 

Samuel Humphray  -  7LS 

Jessica Hunter  -  5AS 

Haydn Johnson  -  6LL 

Matthew Johnson  -  7LS 

Maisey Leake  -  8AA 

Franki-Leigh Lloyd  -  6AR 

Harvey Marshall  - 6MD 

Leah McNaughton  -  8JW 

Rachel Oliver  -  6MD 

Samantha Oliver— 8AA 

Aleksander Owusu-Finkgraf  -  8NH 

Owen Peachey  -  8JW 

Serendipity Pearson  - 5LH 

Dylan Skinner  -  5LH 

Claudia Smith  -  5LH 

Jacob Tagg— 5LG 

Benjamin Tully  -  5LH 


